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TECHNICAL NOTE NO . 1 055 
CO}.'P ARISO N 'iF TWO -DINI.Sl~SIONAL AIR FLOWS ABO UT AN 
NACA 0 012 AlP.FOI L OF I - INCH CH,)RD AT ZER,) LIFT 
IN OPEN AND CLOSED 3 - It-TCH JETS Al'TD CORRECTIONS 
FOP. JET- BOUNDARY TN'I'EFF'EHENCE 
By Bay H. 1,Tri ~:ht and Co lems.n duP . Donaldson 
SUL:1.lARY 
Pres sure distributions and scbl~eren photo ~;;r aphs 
for tLe h:1.gh - s1)eed flow about a symme trical airfoil at 
zero li ft in ope n and closed je t s are analyzed t o show 
the nat ure cf the jet - boundary interfprence. Application 
o f the t~eoretical tunne l-wall corrections brousht the 
rc s·,--,- 1 ts for the open- thI'("la t ar.d clo sed- thr0a t t unne Is 
into aDpr oxjmate agreement . T11e s t re am MaGh numbe r in 
the clcsed jet was lL-i ted by tunnel choking . In the 
open jet, a lthough the theo r e t ical interference was less 
than in tile c l o s ed jpt , un~teadiness connec ted with the 
jet - b ound ary conditi ons limited t h e usefulness o f t he 
res u l ts a t high Mach mlJ.'TIbe rs . 
I NTRODTJCTION 
In orde r t J correlate wind- tunnel data with the 
fr ee - f li ght ~erformance of a i rcraft , corrections for the 
influence of the free or solid b o cndaries o f t ':le tunne l 
air str e am must bo ap9lied or mus t be shown to be negli -
g i ble . heoretical corrections ap~licable with incom-
pressible flow haye lonz be~n ; ' nown and have been chec ked 
b:1 expe r iment . Theory fo r the effec t of compr.essi bility 
on the co rrecti ons has recentl y been de vel oped , but this 
theo r y bas not been fully verified by e xperi men t no r have 
the l imi ts of applicability of the theory been established. 
The test s of this i nvestigation of an NACA 0012 airfoil 
in open- t~ro 'l t and cl o sed- throat tunnels were expected t o 
i nd.icate the a 9p licab l lity of tl:1e theoretical c ompress ibility 
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ei·fect on the s~ltd - constri~tion correction and to 
e sta blish the order of magnitude of the solid - constriction 
c')}··r'?ctiol a t the hi6hest ~/lach numte r attainable in the 
l osed tU:::J.l1e 1. 3: nas'l1'..lch as the U~eore tical so lid-
c ns tr~ctlon correcti ons are of o~po.ite sign f o r open-
t~roat and closed- throat tunnels, t h e coincidence of 
the theoretically corre cted results for an airfoil tested 
in aDe n and closed jets of the say,'e s1 ze w·)uld consti tute 
evidence o f t~e validity of the theoretical corrections. 
In Y1e theory em ;loyed in the analysi S 0 r the data, t~e 
d.~ens~nns of the ~odel are assumed to be small in co~­
'Jaris~m wi. th those o f the tunnel. The GX'Je r:.mental 
a-r'rangen-e:,t sat1sfled this assu.rn~")tion. The eXDer:imental 
1No r 1r wa s ione in tr:. e Langley l - il1ch turtine - ele·nent 
testinG a;.)paratus , fo r v;hich in "Lhese tests t.he throat 
was 1 ~y 3 I nches. 
S Y:.i: ,3-; 1S 
t ~, ~oc:.31 thi c '(ne s s 
c n~del chord 
"- paramete r dependi r:g on "d. rfai 1 base Drafi Ie sha;Je 
h tunnel hei ght , distance betV(0 en uppe r and lower 
x , y 
r , e 
'J 
H 
V 
611 
a 
K 
I 
walls of jet 
Cartesi.an c oo rdinates , Drientation defined where used 
polar cnordinates, o ri entation define~ where used 
static ore sure 
total ;Jressure 
ve locity 
velocity increment 
spel3d of sound 
1"Iach number, value in the undisturbed st ream unless 
othe r ~ise indicated (i/e) 
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6 M Mach nurr.ber increrr.ent 
R neynolds number 
y ratio ef specific beat at constant pressure to 
specific heat at constant volume for air 
a angle of attack 
Cd s e ction drag coeffi ient 
Subscri:Jts: 
i incompressi ble 
c c omores s 1 ble . 
o l..lDd'Lsturbed st re am 
a at or ific e a 
b at orlf i ce b 
1 i ncrelfe nt at o r ifises a and b nue t o first pair 
of doublet images ( i~a7Ps A and AI of fig . 7 ) 
2 increment B.t ori fi ces a and b due t o second pai r 
of cbublet i mag s (image s Band B' of fig . 7) 
3 incre~e nt at ori f ic e . a and b due to all doublet 
images e xc eo t first t wo pai rs 
4 total incre~ent at orifi ~es a o r b due t o all 
doublet image s 
5 total in~ r eme nt at po s i tion of model due t o all 
double t imae;es 
av av~rage value betwee n orifices a and b 
ch cho' ing 
L l oca l 
corr values w~th solid- on trictto n crre c tions applied 
cr critl cal value c o r r e s ponding t o fi rst attainment 
of speod of sound in flow field 
L 
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eff effective value (all COy-r·3ctions ao?lied including 
direct model lnterference at calibration orific es ) 
APPA::{ATUS A~m ~tSTF.ODS 
Because schlieren ph0tographs of the entira flow 
field S.bOTt the m8del a::'rfoil in the tunnel were desired , 
the apparatus "'380 to simulate both the o',)en - thrDG, t and 
t~e closed-throat tunnel was of necessity quite small . 
The test a ,)paratus is shown ll1 fiiSure 1. 
A su?ply of c mpressed ai r, valved into t h e settling 
cha nber , was passed throue,h [;. number of fine screens and 
v/af=; co ntracted into the te3t section. 'The upper and 
lo'per walls of the test section were interchangeable 
wooden blocks s~aped to simula te 81 t LJ er an onen- thr'Oq t 
or a closed- th r e>at tun.."1el. 1'te vertic;.l walls 'vvere al.3o 
interchangeable . The test airfoil e ,l '..li pped wi h pressll..T'e -
distributi0n orifice3 could be ~ounted between steel 
plates that were also equipped with pressure o rifice ~ 
(see fi b ' 2) for P.'!easuring t h e, flow veloci ties and for 
settint, t b e angle of attack . This setup was p r ovided 
with a sj.-rr.'91e yol{e IT'8chanis.:n (fi g . 1) so that the angle 
of attack could he ad5usted ",'bile t~1e tunnel was in 
ODe r ation. The steel l) lates could be reD lac ed by plate -
glass fra~es so that the entire field of flow could be 
nhoto ~raph~d by uag o f a schlieren technique . For the 
schlieren pho togranhs , the al rfoi 1 was he Id in 1)}a cp 
mainly by fricti ~n and he angle cf attack was adjusted 
between runs by trial and error. 
The madel used was an -:nCA Cl012 ai rfoil of I - inch 
SDan and l - ~neh chord . One surface was equipped with nine 
vressure orifi~es at points 7 . 5, 17 . 5, 27 · 5, 37 · 5, 47 · 5, 
57 . 5, 67. 5, 77 · 5 , nnd '07 . 5 ;) ere e nt eho rd from the leading 
edg. e . '1'11 e t.unne 1 hei~ht for both the open- throat and 
closed- throa t tunnels in all te3ts was 3 ~nches. The 
ratio of t ~e ~odel thickness to t ne tunnel hei ght was 
t ' -ht -- o . 04 d i ' 1 tIt' Id nus an apprec a e e unne corree lons wou 
~)e eXYJected even at law speeds. y: ' th tl s arransement 
the Reynolds number at he airfoil cri tical speed was 
a .?proximately 350 ,000 . 
5 
~\Cacb nurl'1bers IVi at various points in the tunnel 
were obtained fr~m the total presRure H and the static 
nressure u by use of the relation 
! ;1-2 - I(H) 'Y~ 1 ~,'1 - I 
- \ 'Y - l L .p 
( 1) 
wher e 'r is the ratio of specific heats . By me3.ns of a 
calibration , the total pressure was known as a function 
f the ;J rese. ure in tIl e se ttl in!! cham ':;e r : the s ta ti c 
.. -..;,;
~ressure s were measured in the usual way by means of a 
'TIan omete r . 
The tunnel Vlach number was taken as that correspond:ing 
to the 'pressure at orifice a , wh."Lch was in the tunnel side 
wall at a point 1. 375 inches upstream from the l eading 
ed~· e of tbe model (fi o ' 2 ). Pressure distributions at 
the s'J.rface "o f the J odeI were taken at tunnel Mach numbers 
ranging from 0 . 35 to 1. 0 in the q)e n je t and from 0. 35 
to 0. 797 , which was the choking ]\jia cD. number , in the closed 
j et . The pressure at orifice b , 1phich was in the tunnel 
side wall at a ~oint 1. 375 inches downs tream froci the 
trailinc edge (fig. 2) , 'was also measured . 
The angli of attack was adjusted to 0 0 by accura tely 
balancing the pressures at two orifices syr:u'11etrically 
located above and below the airfoil (fig . 2) . The adjust -
r.1.ent was made on a sensi t ive alcohol manometer and at a 
tunnel ~f.ach numbe r of 0.60. 
Schlieren photographs of the flow in both open and 
c 10 s8d jets were made fo r the same Mach numbe r ranges as 
those of the Dressure - dist r ibuti on tests but were not 
taken s imul taneous ly w:i_ th the se . The schli Gren method 
(method of striae) j.s described i n reference 1 . In the 
p resent t ests , lenses were replaced with Mirror s . 
TEST RESULTS 
Th e pressure distributions are p resented as the 
r e. ti os of tl' G -local static oressure to he total p res -
sure PL/H. The pressure r~tios p l ot ted against the 
distance from the leading edge expressed in terms of 
,. 
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the chord for various tunnel Tach numbers Ma in the 
clos ed tUlnel are ri ve n in fi~u~e 3 . A similar p lot for 
the open jet is presented In fi:::;ure 4. Tho orifices 
at 17 . 5 , 47 . 5 , and 67 . 5 p9rc ent chord were found to be 
pluggod or leaking and the pres3ure s a t these orifices 
are therefore not presented . - Additional pressure data 
were t aken in the open jet but were found to be incon -
plete and could not be analyzed . 
The schlieren Dhotographs of the flow about the air -
f o il in the closed and open jets are shown as figures 5 
and 6. The Mach nU'::1bers for these f igures a re the tunne l 
Mach numbe rs H and the ang l e of attack is 00 • The 
schlieren cetup was so arra~ged that light r eg ions indi -
cate increasing density downstream (c ompres sion) and dark 
r egions , de creasing densi ty d ownstretlYll ( exlJansion ). 
Be c ause a shock wave is a cOl1l'Jrossion , i t anDearS as a 
lisht line often fo1lowe.::1 by a paral lel dark strip . The 
photor r aphs of fi gur8 8 5(f) , 5(i) , 5 (j), 5 (0), and 5(p) 
were taken wi t h the schlie ren system ~dj usted for g r eater 
sensitivity than it was for the other photogra~hs of the 
s e ries . In the photos r aphs of the mode l in the cl o~ed 
jot ( fig . 5) , the upper and 10ler boundarie s of the phot o -
gra :1S re pre s ent the tunne 1 walls .. In the pho tOGr aphs 
of the mode l in the open jet (fig . 6 ), the uppar and 
lowe r boundaries a r e shown by vortex sheets . In a ll 
schlieren photo~raphs thB flow dire ction i3 fron left to 
right . 
ANALYSI3 l:m DISCUSJION 
Apnl i cation of J et - Boundary-Inte rfe r e nce Theory 
The theor y used in the analys is of the data is 
contained in the reference s and is not repea t ed here in; 
the appli c a ti on of the theory is , howeve r, de scribed . 
The f ollowing correctj.ons mus t be applied : ( a ) a correc -
tion for til e tunnel - wall intel~ference at the Dosltion of 
the model, (b ) a correction for the :nterf e r ence o f the 
model at the cal ibrat ion orif.ices used for de t ermining 
the tunne l ve l oc ity and Mach number , and (c) a correct ion 
for the wall interference at t~ese orificos . In addition, 
for the present tests , the exis t ence of a pressure 
g radient in the tunne l is taken into account a l ong with 
the c orrec tions ~ ue to interf0 rence ~ The theo r e tical 
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tunnel - wall interfel~ence at t he position of the model is 
tre ated fi rst and the ord.or of r!'1.agnitude of the c orre c-
tions involved is in estigated . The influence of the 
mode l alone at the calib~ation orifices is discussed 
next . The p resslJ,re p;radient and part of the wall inter-
f e r ence are then shown to be anproximately taken into 
account by averaging the pressures between calibration 
oririces equidistant fr ~n the le ading and trailing edges 
of ehe model . Finally ~ the rel!lainiag part of the inter-
fe rence at the calibr a tion orii'icGs and at the mode l is 
calculated and the corrections &~plied . 
Theoretical t"Jnne l - wall tnterference .- Two types of" 
wall interfe rGnce ~ solid constrict i on and wake constric -
t ion, affe ct the two - d.imensio::1al sub sonic flow about a 
s y,-:l111e tric a l airfoi 1 at ZG ro lift 1::1 a tunnel with solid 
boundarles . TIle pre sence of t he rigid boundaries prevents 
t~ lateral expansion of the flo\,i and thus increases 
the effective stream velocities (and Mach numbers) in the 
vicinity of the model . 1'his t y:Je of wall i nt e rference is 
re ferred to herein as IIs o lid cons triction . II 'rroe wake due 
to the airfoil drag occupies a r egion of low velocity 
behind the airfoil . Again the rigid boundaries prevent 
late ral expansIon such as would occur in 8Jl infini te 
stream and t he continuity condition of constant mass flow 
through all cross sections of the tunnel requires tha t 
the velocity outside the wake be greater t .han if the wall 
constriction did not occur . This effect is . tprmed Ilwake 
constriction . II Both types of interference resul t in an 
effective .increase in velocity and ~.Iach nur.1ber at the 
mode 1 . ' 'For a symme trical ai rfoil at zero lift , the 
assumption is nade in the theory that a correction to 
the indicated tunnel velocity is the only tU:'1nel - wall 
correction required . The den si ty; dynamic pressure , 
j,Iach number ~ and ReynoldS n1.L"!1.be r . ust , of course , 'be 
corrected acc6rdingl r • 
In a tu~nel - ith free 'boundaries ~ the l atera l 
expansi.on of the flow about the ai rfoil is greate r than 
in an infinite stream and the vel ocity in the vicinity 
of the ai rfoil is therefore reduce d . The J':i aonitude of 
the solid- constriction correction in an open jet is only 
one - half tb a t in the closed jet and t he wake constriction 
is nc gliglb le • 
'l'bE: tunnel -wa~l "7correctibri -theory applicab le wi th 
incomp ressible flow is developed in reference 2, 
L 
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pag'3s 50 to 57. The solid- constrict Ion correction, 
that is, the velocit y increment OV to be added to the 
indicated tunnel velocity , is shovm to be , for the 
close d- t h ro a t tunnel , 
6V = rr2 :\ (t)2 
Vo 12 h 
and , fo r the oper.- throat tunnel , 
where 
V0 tunnel velocity 
l::.V 
v () 
t t hi clmess of ai rfoil 
h tunnel height 
rr2 (t)2 
- 1\ -
24 h 
A. parameter depencH ng on ai rfoil shape 
(2 ) 
'v'T1 t h compre s s 1 b le floVI, forr.1Ula s (2) and (3 ) suffer 
i mportant change s due to compressibi lity effects , The 
most complete available theory of the compressibility 
effects on two - dimensional tunnel - wall interference is 
contained in reference 3, in which the velocity-
interference corrections for solid constriction in the 
closed ,jet are shown to vary as -_. 1 The theory 
(1 - rv:2) 3/2 • 
of reference 3 is apDlicable a lso to th e solid constriction 
in the open-throat tunne l o. nd the c ompressibility effect 
in the open jet is the same as tl~a t in the closed jet . 
In compressib le flow , formulas (2) ru1d (3) the refore 
becot'le , for the closed- throat tunnel , 
(l.~ ) 
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and , fnr the open- t:i1~09.t tunnel, 
!:JV 
V o 
= 
9 
.. "here 1\1 is tho str8a'1l I.1ach "nurrtber corresponding to Vo . 
'l'he ~'lake - constriction correction for the closed-
throat tUllY1el ""ith the compressibility effect included, 
as taken from equa t ion (23) of reference 3, is 
6V = 1 + O . 4~2 cdc 
Vo 1 - M2 Lbh 
( 6 ) 
~here cd is ehe section drag coeffIcient based on the 
~jrroi l chord c . "i thin the accuracy of the other 
ap~roximations e~ployed herein, the a,parent value of cd 
ra'-her than the corrected value may ~e used . The solid-
constriction correction decreases ve~y rapidly as the 
size of the mode l is decreased} for this correct10n is 
proportional to the square of the ratio of the mode l 
dl~ens ions to tunnel heil?;ht ; the wake - cons tri c tion 
correction decrec.ses muc:h. less rapidly, for it varies as 
the first power of the rat"o of model ~imensions to 
tunne 1 he igllt . It w 5_11 be (lose rved that the tlleore tical 
compressibility correctlon for wake constriction is 
different ~rom that for solid constriction . 
An estimate can now be made of ~he re l ative magni -
tude of the two corrections in the closed jet with a low 
value of the Mach nUI!lber. !-1i th a 1\1ach numbe r of 0 .5, 
the velocity is anproximately 380 miles per hour , whieh 
corresponds to a Reyno l ds nu.'!lber for the I - inch- chord 
airfoil u~der standard conditions of about R = 295,000 , 
or log R = 5 .1+-7 . From figure 11".8 0:' reference 4 the 
drag coefficient Cd at this J.iey"'l101ds number is of the 
order of 0 . 01. ,"ith c = 1 inch and h = 3 inches , 
equation (6), when the effect of cOEl~" '\res3ibility is not 
taken into accoun~ is 
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i1V cdc 
- = 1j}1 Vo 
0 . 01 x 1 
-
- l~ x 3 
= 0 . OOCS3 ( 7 ) 
For the NASA 0012 airfoil, k = 4 . 12 (reference 3) and 
the thickness of the l - inch- chord airfoil is 0 . 12 inch 
so that the solid - constriction correctIon g iven by 
equation (2) is 
= ·
rr2
'A. (!)2 
12 h 
( S ) 
The estimated solid - constriction correction is nearly 
seven times the Gstl~ated wake - constriction correction . 
At ~.:ac~ m..un'Jers lar,7.:6r th2.::1 t.:l.e ~riticnl , howeve.,:" the 
drag may increase greatl:r a:'lc. the size of the solid -
constriction correction ~ay ~e exceeded by that of the 
wake - constriction correction . 
'rhe cOl"rections in eq~atl(\nS (4) to ,( 6) are to be 
a 1);"'J..ied to the VGloci tv .in a paralle l channe l wI thout 
b oundary laye r and at an in.fini te distance u.pstrean~ 
frm. the model , where the inTluence of the model is 
negligi ~ le . Prac~ically , the effnct of the bo undary 
layer :l.s kept small by limi ting the length o':::~ the test 
s ;:";ction of thE" tun.ae l, for tl;.G, bounr2ary layer is nre -
vanted in this way from becoMing very thick , and correc -
tions are B.,?')lied fer any veloci ty gradient prod uced by 
bQl ndarj - layer develop~ent or wall divergence or both . 
In any nract i cal case , however , the influence of the model 
at the orifices used to determine Lhe tUrlnel velocl ty 
may not be nec;ligible, and account must be taken of this 
interferen ce . 
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Influellce of model alone on velocities at cal ibration 
orifices . - In th3 present tests the tunne l ve l ocities 
were deten:1ined from measur ements taken at orifices a 
and b as previously described . (See fig . 2. ) Consider 
the conseql eDce s of basing vel oci tie sand 11ach numbers 
on px'essures ta1cen at these or1f1ces . Supnose first 
that the airf')il i.s 91aced in an infinite , uniform stream 
of velocity V. The airfo~ l can be represented by a 
clistribut:i.on o~ sources and sinks of total strength zero . 
With such a d istribution representing the NACA 0012 air -
foil , the veloclties for incompressible f l ow at orifices a 
and b were found to be 
and 
- o . oo~~o (10 ) 
From the first of eq~ations (AID) of reference 3 , these 
increme ~1ts are expected to increase ~i th IIach number by 
the factor 1 
The velocities at orifices a and b. are affected by 
the wake also . It is reasol1a0 le to suppose that the 
effect of the wake nay be represented by a dis t ribution 
of sourceo , sinks , and v9rtices •. The vorticity coming 
off the u!~per surface is eq al in ~'1agni tude but opposi te 
in sign to that coming 0ff the lowe r surface and t"le 
positive a nd negative vort i cit:Les rapidly diffuse so 
that , i f the wa ke is not excessiv81~ large and violently 
fluctuat i ng, the effect of tb.e vorticity a short distance 
fro~ the airfoil is negliGible. The sink distribution 
as shown in r-art II of refere nce 5 is due to the wake 
d issipa tion beh~nd the a i rfoil. At a co~siderable 
d i sta.nce from tIle <.1 irfoil , the combination of sources 
and compensating sinks has a ~')proximately the same effect 
as a doublet . In the re~rese:1tation of the wake, however , 
Vocdc th~ sources exceed the sinks by (reference 5, 2 
part I I ) . Because the sum of the compensated sinks 
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cannot be as great as t is value and hecause the induced 
'1eloci ties due to a SO'1.rCG and to 8. doub l et var y 
inversely as the fir3t and second powers of the dis tru1ce 
from t he position of the source and doublet , respectively, 
the veloci ties induced by tlle w9.ke at orifices a and b 
Vocd c 
are due mainly to the source of strength 
2 
di S tribution, a single If , instoad of a source 
Vocd c 
source of strength 2 ~s assQmed t o be concentrated 
at the r~ ic1~)oint of the airfoil chord , the inCluced velocities 
at ori~ices a and b with the previously estImated drag 
coeffictent of 0 . 01 are (il1cluding t:'le compressibility 
effect ;iven by equations (AI O) ~ld (20) cf reference 3) 
(t;). 1 + a . S:l\:12 cdC 0 - 1;2 L~Trx 
1 + a hM2 . , 0 . 01(1 ) 
= 
vr-=-M2 Lf-rr ( -1. C75 ) 
-
- 0 . ())O42 1 + a . 1,J\:2 -
A 
-
I\12 
(11 ) 
and 
(?~)b = 1 + o .L~,i2 0 . 01( 1) Vl - M2 L:rr(1 . 075 ) r , 
O. OOOL~2 1 + O.4M2 = /1- - M2 
( 12 ) 
wl1ere x is the distcL1ce i'rom the source measured 
posi ti ve along the c:lOrd in l:;he (.irection of the free -
stre am velocity Vo . Because of the incr ease in drag 
coefficIent , these velocity increments may be greatly 
increased at 11' ch nUI1'!bers lar8er than the cri tical but 
13 
will still be small in cOJ11parison with the strear.l velocity . 
Wi th small l nduced velocities, ~he pressure differences 
are proportional to the velocity increments and, because 
the induced velocities at orifices a and b due to the 
source at the origin a re opposite in sign, the velocities 
and r.Iach numbers computed :.:' rom the average of pre ssures 
at or::'fices a and b are automatically compensated for 
the effect of the wake at the measuring orifices. 
Because the effect of the actual wake may not be 
accurately represented by a source at the origin , the 
wake effec t will not be exactly compensated but , at 
least wi th 1:iach numbers less than the critical , the 
error involved is believed to be small . Correction fo r 
the e~ror given by equations (9) and (10 ) , which involves 
addition of a velocity increment 
6V = o.oohS + 0 . 0040 
Vo 2vi - 1.~2 
to the strearn velocity determined from the average of 
pressures at orifices a and b , should therefore yield a 
good approximation to the true ve'loci t y of the infini te 
s tre a}'1 . 
Corrections for wake and wake - constriction inter -
ference and for pressure gradi ent . - Suppose now the air -
foi l is p laced in a closed - throat wind tunnel . As shown 
in reference 6, the wall in t e rference d ue to wake con-
striction can be represented by means of source i ma ges 
:i,n the tunnel walls . The vel ocl ties at orlfices a and b 
will be affe6ted by these i~ages a s we ll as by the source 
representing the original wa!{e . From e~uations (21) , 
(23), Gnd (25) of page 34 of reference 0 , the velocity V c c 
at orifice b due to the source °2d and its images is 
6V 
-
CdC n ( coth nx tanh ;~ ) (~4 ) - - 4n + Vo 2h 211 
or with Cd = 0 . 01 , c - 1 inch, h - 3 inches , and - -
x - 1.875 inches -
= 0 . 00087 
wt.icl-: is about t\rice the value obtn.ined wIthout the wall 
interfer0uae . At or1fice a t~e induced velocity due to 
the wake a~d its ima~es is the ncg~tive of the value 
given in equation (15) . 3ecause the angle between the 
stream direction and the 1'ndiu8 vector from any image is 
the same .:'or orific:3 a as for ():':'ifice b , the compre3sibili t y 
effect given by equations (All) and ( 20) of reference 3 
is also the SGJne 8.:1d the velocity incre;l1ents remai n equal 
in ~a~nituee blt o~Dosite in direction so that , as in the 
case of the infini ~e 3tream , t:"le effect of the wake is 
re!'1oved 0:' ave:':'acin3 the 1,I8och 111'1111'e:."'s at orifices a and b e 
In the ODen jet , the :.:;ourcs ima,;es must be &.lternately 
r~eg3.tive ~d ?;)oslttve and tll.e effect of the wa e is given 
by takin::; the hyperbolic taniTent term negative in equa-
tJon ( 14) 80 t~at at ()rifice ~ 
I:::. V 
V 
o 
= () . 01 (J .., 2 ( _ (\ r(T,LI ) I • • ) 0 . .... . .1 r 
2Lj . 
= O. 0002!' 
'T ( 16 ) 
The induced ve~ocity at orifice a 13 t~e negative of this 
value (because x is negative ahead of the model) . The 
cOnl}')ressibl 1 ity effect is asain the same at orifice a 
as at orifice 1) and 8.8a1n the 0ffect cf'the wake is 
re::lOved by averagin,'j vallw3 at ()rifices a and b . 
An estimate of U.e effec t of bas:i.YJ.S the tunnel 
velocity on the average value 0f the ~r~ssures at 
orifices a and b, if t~e source representing the wake 
were located at the trailing edge instead of at the center 
of t.:.~e cho:i:,('. as u.ssumeQ , indicated an error of about 
one - fifth of the total wa~e - constriction correctIon . 
Inaslrluch as the effective orIgin of the wake should lie 
bet~ecn the center a~d the trailing edge , the error due 
to the excentral crigi.n of the wake shoul d therefore be 
less than th.e estiJn'J.ted one - fifth . 
I 
l 
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A more serious sourC9 of eI'ror is the pressure 
gradient t :'w.t exlsts i n the tun1181 wi.thout the model . 
15 
Thi s ;>re s sure g:::'ao.ient is usuall y taken into account by 
means of an empty- tunnel calibration 1Jut , in the present 
ease, an em?ty- turmel calp)l~ation was rot available and 
therefore direct co r r e cti o::1s fo c" the pres.::.ur e gr adients 
cou l d ndt be made . The n r e s sure gradie>n ts , 1:lOreOVe r , 
are thouSht to have varied from test to t est because the 
open- throat and clos3d- thro<lt t urmels were taken down 
a nd reass:3 :-:1;:> led several tlmes wi.thout any check on the 
pressure 3radients . If the gradient i s cGnstant , the 
method o f ave ra~~ns nrSSJures betwee n orifices a a nd b 
will eliMinate Lte effect of the (~r adient on the deter -
mination of the veloci ty and r\;acl~ purn'Jer at the medel . 
If i~'~ie gradient is not constant , :';be :JstiiTI<lted velocity 
wi.ll b e too high or to C! low , deprc.no.ing on whether the 
velocity s radient is increasino or decrea~ing . 
:!:n this analysis , t"te assu..'iTDcion is made t.h, t the 
averaGe of t}:-~e pressures at orifice s a end b c orrest:'ond s 
co a veloei ty at the mode l \','hich is automati cally cor-
recte d tor wake constriction c~nd ::-> res.sure gradient . The 
only correction to be applied to the ve loc i ty 30 obtained 
is ti.19.t; due to the effect 0_ the 8.irfoil profIle a nd its 
i. ~·Jage s • 
Co r rection fer interference due to prof11e. - The 
c Ol'rection to he app l~.ec to th~ ave :!~ago of t he veloci ties 
at orifices a and b , 1 s t: ~1e dLt'fsrence ,Jetween the 
ve l oci ty increment a t the 1 03i tio:::-~ of the model due to 
~he solid constrict ion a nd the veloc ity increments at 
cal i br a tion orifice 3 a and r) c~ue to the solid cons tric -
tion p lus tho di r 0c t i llfluence o~ the profl1e . 'rhe 
ve loel ty increment at orifi~es a and b clue to t:1e solid 
constrlct :on will he c~lctlated first . As shown in 
r~ ference 2, i f bhe airfoil is smal l in co~parison with 
the tunne 1 s:Lze , the boundary c ondl tions can be approxi -
mately satisfied by me ans of an infini t e series of 
i.mase 3 o f the ~q11i valen:t a i rfoil dOl.lb le t in the tunnel 
boundaries . FrO:!1 re f erence 2 , S):18 equi valent double t 
d u e to the airfoi l is 
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c=l rCi "tl:.erefore , as see~ f rom raference 7 , '\Vi th inc OM -
pl'ess:i.ble flow the incuced ve10c i ty IJV in the stream 
r1j, r ection at a p oint (x , y ) (see fig . 7) r e l a tive to 
any doub l et image is 
6V 
V 
o 
= 211 
Tl-.. e i ncuce d veloci ty d ue to the solid constricti on 
(18 ) 
at orifice a is the same as ~hat at orifice b . Consider 
t'c.e re fo re the i:!l1.uced ve10eity at orifice b due to t~le 
~ a38s in the boundaries . 
2r om equations (21), (23) , (26) , c'..nd ( 30) on 
pages 34 and 35 of re fe r ~nce 6 , the incompressible - flow 
induced velocity on the x - axis due to the images of a 
~oublet oriented in the dir~ction of the flow in a 
closed channel is 
1IX 2 TrX 
- csch 
211 2h 
6V 
= + _lEt.) 2 2 11 X 
·,h. th t - 0 .12 inch , x - 1 . 875 :Ll';.ches , and h = 3 inches , 
( 20 ) 
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The onl y c~lange jn equation (19) re~uired for the open 
jet i3 to make the sech2 term 18 gative s.nd 
_ rr2 (!\2 ( - 0 .4317 
Vo 16 h ) 
t v 
= - () . 095 "A(Fi)2 (21 ) 
Because the compressibility effect varies with the 
angle 8 (see fig . 7) between the x - axis and the radius 
vector from the c.ou"'J l et to the point considered , the 
conb'ibl:tions of t h e images must be divided in such a 
manner as . to £'acilitate the apDllcation of the com-
ure3sibili ty factors . :;<'1' ,,:1 ;; '~,-::; t:h.·sor-r o~ ' r 3f e r ellce d , 
t"':~ ~ o>-; i., 1~es3 ib ili t~r ef.fec t 0 ',' C,-,3 axi~l VGloc.i cy C' ,:; to 
t h e Goub l e t is found to be 
6. Vc 
6V. 
l 
Fa r image s A .lnd 
tunnel.c3nter line 
= 
JJ-
AI , 
1 
... 
( see 
-
M2 sin
2 e 
-
sin2 e 2 - 1 
M2 (1. - 1:2 . 2 s in2 e) 
w~lch are 3 inches from the 
rig . 7) , the te r~ sin2 e is 
S~milarly for the next two images, B I , 
(22 ) 
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7or~t'le :...m2 ~8S 9 ~_ ncl1.e.J c.nd more ~':'rom the ce:r,ter line , 
s in~8 a~proClche s nT'l i ty o.nd J LIe cause the l11axlm1.J~>;l j\'lnch 
nlJmber ,. t , which comr-ar:i..sons l) otween values for o~eTl and 
closed ,iets can ':)e made in these tests is about 0. d5 , 
the crrJ]ressibility effect ~:vell by eq~ation (22) is 
ev i dently approxim~ted by 1 Tne induced 
velocity at orifice b :nay· t!lerefQre be computed as : 
(a) that due to the first two i~ages , A and At, plus 
(b) that due to the next two Images, 3 and 3 t , plus 
(c) that c.ue co all other iMac;es . '/dth x = I-h and 
y = n}J., the inc1uc8C:: veloci ty at orifi08 b due to 
im~ges A and h I (n = 16 k = 0 . 625) ~aken together is 
t:lUS , from e ,;uations (l(j) and (22) 
1 - JvI2 
;[2 (1 
2 
3in2 e 
sin2e - I 
(23 ) 
where the posi ti ve si2;n 3.D:~llp,s fo:"~ the closed - t~roat 
tunnel 8...lJ.d the ne5at::'ve for the open- throat tunnel . 
The vcloCJ.ty due to the ir ages at ~ and B ' (n == 2 , 
k = 0 . 62~) is similarlv 
- " 
6V2 = D, Ojl+A.(t/h)2(1 - 1.11M2) 
V 0 v~-=-- 1\12 ( :). - 0 , 91M2 ) 
where the [losi tive sign a0plies for ')oth open - throat 
and c l osed - throat tunnels . 
The contribution due to the re~'1a tning images is 
cbtained by subtracting that clue to images A, ;, ', B, 
and B' (8 Iuations (23) and (2Ld) for incompressible 
flo W ( T-.I = 0) from e q us t ions, (20) em d (21) for c los e d 
19 
and 0 _Den jets , respective1]..) ar;.d- c_ividing by the CO"!1l -
pres,Jibility factor (1 - 11<:..)3/'::: . ?or the closed jet , 
therefore , 
c.V3 = (0 .437 - 0 . 157 - O. 09Ldrl.(t/h)2 
V 0 (1 _ M2) 3/2 
0 . 186A.(t/h)2 
(1 _ M2) 3/2 
end , for the open je t , 
- 0 . 032A.(t/h)2 
(1 _ 112) 3 /2 (26 ) 
The total induced velocity at orifice b (or at 
orifice a) due to t~e solid constri8tion is therefore 
The solid constriction , at the position of the model, 
gi ven by equations (4) and (5) is , for the closed- throat 
tunnel , 
(28) 
I 
J 
L 
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ane: , :01" t:"e opgn-thro<it t1.:nIlel , 
'rhe resic',1al 801id- co.'lstri::t~.on correcLLOn to be a .ljed 
to '(;1.1.e velocl ty Go veragee. b0 tVleen orifice s a and b, Vav ' 
13 the 1"efore 
(30 ) 
Acj(icio]: to oquatJon (30) of :Jhe velocity increment due 
G()che d irect i11."'l1.16nc8 of 'che D::.'()~j l~ ",t t1lE: c8.11 ration 
o!'~.fices , equati'Jn (13), 80m! lei~"'"3 tl:.e corr')cti'm and 
vt01ds tLe true eI'fe ctlVG velocit;:t a t the nos · tion of 
tiw model . 
For any small velocity correction 6V, 
sDor:r:.ing 1\lac:1 m''''';oe r corre c tion Dr.: c:--tn te 
f 1" or~ t ~l.e 1" e 1 at ion 
6111 _ 6 V ( y - 1 .29 
- 1 + --2- 1\1 T.T • V 
1._ 
:J. co1"re -
obtai:-led 
where for air y = 1.40 . ~lis equation is easily 
derive ·..l 1J7 .;;ubstituting equs.-clon (30) of reference 3 
int o the first equati n on :)8.2e 19 of the same re~ort , 
expandln.<: the equa tion , ~_nd neglecting )owers c;f /'1 V Iv 
hishe r than the first . 
L':'mitfl.ti.ons to a0Dlication 0:' theor;,- .- Several 
1 . . t t· . t' , l' +- • ~ t' h d ' h' lr.1l a '.ons ~o ne anp lca "lon 0-::' J '~e t eory use In t. l3 
analysis shaulc b8 reco~nized . First , ~ec~use the theory 
is based on 3ub",onic nob::mtial flov! and 1n view of the 
fact tr,at , uS the Hach number incr8,,::,s·3S beyond the 
c~itlcal value , the flow dep~rts increasingly from 
potsnti~l flow &nd that su~ersonic -flow regions a~pear 
in the field , a progressivp div8!'gence. from the theory 
1 
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in the supercritical flow r~gime might be expected . 
A1)plication of the theoretical correction at mach numbers 
greater than the critical can therefore be justified 
only by experiment . 
A second limitation to the 3:orlication of the theory 
is i1:1~)osed b:r the fact that in the develop;nent of the 
theory the correc t:i.ons were assumed to be small ; powers 
of the velo-:;i ty LlCrements hi6her than the fi rst were 
therefore neglec ted aad the 1.1ach n.u111bers involved in 
the comTlressibility factors VJere assmned to be equal to 
those ob t ained from thG tunnel calibration . i-\. t h ::'gh 
Mach n'llilbers the c0mprBssibili ty effects are such that 
the co rl'e c tions ma~r bacCHi,e l arge, even for re l a t i ve ly 
s~all values of the ratio of model t~ickness to tunnel 
heiGht t/h , and the compr essibility {actors themse lves 
may becoEle inaccurat e because of ere uncertainty con-
cerning the corre c t value of IiIacb. m.unbe r to use . If 
the correction becomes largo , moreover , it may no longer 
be I"oss';'b le to correct the resvlcs by the sim;->le rocess 
of correcting the streaY1 velOCity . 
A severe limi ta tion to the use of tLe closed tl.mne I 
is that of choking, which is described in referen-:;e 3 . 
The choking l.1ach nUJ.'TIber, which is the highest r,Iach 
ll'.lI!1ber attainable in a .~ar allel channel far upstream 
f:::'om the model , is reacl'lec. w:--ten the speed everY,.Jhere 
along some line across the channel is equal to the speed 
of sound . 'rhe li'1.e at which I.I = 1 . 0 commonl y extends 
froril the airfoil surfa-:;es somewhe re near the maxinum 
thickness to the walls . If the li.ne of 11 = 1 . 0 is 
strai ght and pe r pendicular to the axis of the channel , 
the choking Mach numbe r l\~ch is theoretically a maximum 
alid is re l ated t o the thickness - to - hei6 ht ratio t/h by 
t 
= 1 h (3 2 ) 
6 
which is adapted from equation (87) of refe r ence 3 . 
Practically , the thinning of the ~oundary layer produced 
by the veloci ty increase at the walls due to the air -
foil may permit the.attainment of a somewhat highe r value 
of the choking 1ach number than is gi ven by equation (32) . 
J 
l 
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The 8ffect of t:le absnlLlte thickHoss of the boundary 
laye _ is small ll1 compar 1 son '.vi tIl the effe c t of the 
chant,es in the thickness . As t:le chojdnJ Mach numb·3r 
is ap'Jroached, tile t:.mne l - v.rall COX'r8 c tions are exre c ted 
to becon:e increasingly inaccurate . After the choldng 
l\iach m ... 1..:nber bas been reached, t:16 pre s sure di fference s 
between points upstre2.m and CO-,I::'lstre'lm from the model 
can be increased wi thout any 3J)~)recLlble change in the 
upstream :,Iach n unbers . Because n. sinGle inc'll cated 
tunnel Mach num~,er cor'res)ol:ds to an infinite number of 
do rnstream pressure distributions, after the choking 
I,:ach number is reacQod , the c01di.tions in the tUTh'1el 
cannct bl3 related to t':le tunn3l iV~ach nU'11bcr and the 
a-c:.plication of corrections :is obviously imross::'ble . 
Allalysls of T7xT1erimental V:all - Interference Data and 
CO'TIparlson \'lith Theory 
IJac''1 num1)e r di s t1'ibutions • - '1'11e cxpe rimental data 
are analyzed. in terms cf~he locnl r,Iach numbers r,1I, 
that are related to the local pressures PI, of fig -
ures 3 and L, by equaticn (1) . Tr-~ese values of Mach 
m.:unber are assumed to be corr8ct as aetermined from 
the J;leasured 1Jressures and to require no correction . 
Only the s tre am Iliach nwnbe 1's I~l at whl ch the local 
Mach numbers Mz, are nlotted must be corrected . 
For the tests in the open :md closed jets, the 
values of 17, ut each measuri~g "oint on the profile 
were first n lotted against the ~ndlcated stream Mach 
numbers at orifice a, Ma - At chosen values of Ma 
values of M7, were ~aken from t~ese curves and are 
.., 
sbown ~lotted against chordwise location in figure d. 
ExceTlt fo,,:, the v8.lu":)s for ~~le C1.cs8J- jet tests at x = 0. 075 , 
c 
which are evidently 1n .3 r:;,'or , ;~he local Mach nurnbers in 
the closed jet exceed th038 :in the open jet . This 
behavior accords with tne th~ory in that for the same 
j.ndica ted Mach number Ma the ~-:>red ic ted G ffe c ti ve stream 
1',:ac11 number is greater for the closed than :for the o;.>e11 
je t . 
'rhe ')oss ibillty of correc'(:;lng the test results for 
the open _,nd closed jets b:r cor:t"'octin:::,; only the streEU:1. 
Mach nll..'11bers de pends on the exis tence of identical local 
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l:ach numbe r distrib '_l::;ions for the t'NO cases at corre -
sponding but diff'erf':mt values of IIa ' These two values 
of rIa for tne open and closed jet then correspond to 
some single effective va::'ue ot the stream Mach number . 
If the ML- curves for the open and closed jets coincide 
at gi ven values of tte theoretically corrected stream 
Mach number , the theory may be assumed to c e correc t 
and i-he effecttve !vlach number to be that obtained 
by a"""plication of the theoretical corrections . The fact 
x 
that (except for the values at ~ = 0. 075 a l ready 
assumed to be in error) ehe l\IL - distributions of these 
tests for the open and clos3d jets have essentiall y the 
sarn.e shape for the same value of Ma up to a value 
of 0. 700 (near the critical value) suggests that correc -
ti on should be possible . At the choking Mach number in 
t he closed jet Ma = 0. 797 , however , ~~e distribution 
of ML is alI'(::ady considerably ·:] iffere nt from that at 
the s ame Tviach numb'3r in the open jet and approaches :more 
nearly the ML- distribution of the open jet for Ma = 0. 900 ; 
but e ve n for the cho~~ing Mach numb 2 r , so far as can be 
judged from figure 8 , coincidence vvi.th an ML - d j,stribution 
for an o~en j et might occur at some value of Ma some -
what les 3 tha n 0 . 900 and correction might still be possible . 
The c om9ress i b ility effec t on the interference is shown 
in the inc reasing s~read at gi ven va lues of Ma between 
the local rlIach number distributions f o r open and closed 
je ts . 
Correc tion was first made for wake constriction 
a nd uni for m ' ~essure gradient by usc of the theory 
pre viously discussed by correct J,ng the stream Mach number 
to 
Local II;~ach number di stri::mtions M-z, a t chosen values 
of Mav a re shown in flgure 9 . The NL- value s of 
f iSl1re 9 for the cloE;ed j e t are t:l.e s ame as those of 
fi gure 8; onl y t:be stream Mach nu-'Ylbe rs have been changed 
fr om Ma to Hav . From figure 9 the corre ction for wake 
c onstriL:t'j,on and prpscure gradient can be seen to b ring 
the j\.Iac~l number distribut ions for open a nd closed jets 
into rnuc~1 closer agreerr..ent, particularly at the lower liach 
numbe rs, t han If t:-lis co rre c tion had not been applied . 
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The r'3 1 a tion be tween 1':a and Ivlt is shown in 
.f i.;;ure 10 . For both ope?1 "md vlosed jets , Mb is 
g reater than VIa t ut "C.te dlff'e:>ence between the tvlO 
is much greater for t};~e closed ,~et than for the open jet . 
This effe",t agree s qualitatively vrith tile wc.ke - constrlctlon 
tt"eo.ry (see equations (15) and (16) ar..Q t1-l(; discussion 
folloHing ~}"'ese equacicns) . At r .. cd.::rnte -!tach n~1.mr:8rs for 
\\1'1' lch an e 3 timate of J;he \-"0.1:0 Cr:LS tric tion can re asol1ably 
be ma.de , :lOV!8Vr;r , t:le corrections , l)[\.rtic~llarly for the 
closed jet, are much greater th~n indicated by the wake -
constriction. th'3ory . For the closed jet , for exam.ple , 
the c.orre c t lens [-ire about 1'i.ve time s hS grA ' 1 tat 
~a = o . 6o~ which indicates a pressure gradient in the 
tunnr:~ 1 . 
Local l'.lac11 nt'J.nber' (1istribu:~icns at values of t:le 
stream },'ac~ nmnber corrected i'nr solid constrictlon as 
well as fo r wake constr_ction and pressure g r adient are 
shown in figure 11 . nle distrihutions of ML for the 
clos8 fi jet :..tre ehe sa;,le as thos'3 :;ive'l in figure 9, bu'c 
tLe .stream ~.:acll nDmber's Mav have b'.len correct3d. 
to Mcorr by addinL the solid - constriction correction 
for closed-throat tunn~ls siven by equations (30) and (31) . 
FaY' the open j8 t the value s of r'~a corre s;)ond::'n;3 to the 
values of lIeorr for th~ closec1 - Lhroat tun.1el have been 
t01:.nd hy sub trac t ing fron-, the v::ll ue s of Mcor r for the 
closed - t~roat tunnel the sclid-constriction correction 
(equations ( 30 ) an.d (jl)) 2nd i~:l~ wake - constriction and 
j , "I' 11. "I'" 
.r, - Lla 
nre S sure - ;rae1 ien t co rre c tior.. At value3 of' 
2 
so obtained , the ~L - v~lucs for use in fi~ure 11 were 
taken from the nlots of hlL against hla for t~c o~en - jet 
tests . ;.ddi tional distributions of IrTL a1"0 shorffi in 
fiGure 11 for a I\Iach number Hcorr of 0 . 790, which is 
g~eater than the critical value and corresponds to a 
Bach ntZI18Gr l\:a of 0 . 750 in the closed jet . The !\Iach 
numbcr value l\Tcorr ~"p.pr.es(>nts the st:L'eam 1,Tach number 
completely corrected t:leo:::e'cically except for the small 
d~~rect Influence of the airf·.-,il proflle at the measuring 
orif ice s • ( See equa ti on (13 ).) Th1 s influence is the 
same in both open and closed jets and therefore does not 
affect the comparison . 
Fa~r agpeemen tis obtained be tween ]\;ach numl.Je r di s -
tributions for the opcn and closed jets at the srune valles 
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of ~he corrected I\~ach number I,I corr except at the 
~.:ach nwnbe I' correspor:cing to chokinS in the closed 
t'Lm::lel . .rho accuracy of the data is not such as to per-
mi t tLe th0- ore t:cal -iii Ed - tUr>"':''le 1 corre c tions to be checked; 
the Plost that can ~)B said is that , when the th~oretlcal 
corrections were an:)lled , the l'.Iach number distributions 
up to a stream M&ch number between the critical and the 
chol{ing value for the closed jet carne into app:t'oximate 
agr~ ement and that the agreement was bet ter e ven at the 
cho:-::ing Mach number than if no correction had been applied . 
In order to investigate the type of f low exist .Lng 
for these tests , the Mach number distri"oution in potent i a l 
flow was computed at a free - strea'1l Bach number of O.L~05 
and is s~own in figure 11. In calculatinG this Mach 
number distrioution , the velocit~~ distribution £,o r incom-
pressible f low ('V'L/VO)i was' obtai_ned by the method of 
refe rence 9 . The i nduced - vel oei ty coefficient corre -
sponding to this velocity distribution, 
was then multipl i ed by the factor 1 (see refer -
ence 10) to aive the induced velocit:r at a stream Mach 
number of 0 .405 ; that is, 
The strerun velocity corresponding to this induced -veloc ity 
ratio at the Mach nwnbe r 0 .405 is 
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u.nd the lAac:" n'.ll:lher c.;.strl"bucion is obtained from tl-}e 
isentropic flo~ re l ation 
Exco~t fo~ the erron00US values at 
;~ 
c = 0 . 075 for the 
closeC' tunnel, the ac;reeltJ."'nt between the calculated I-.Iach 
num':Jers and the corrocted meaS1:i.red values is reasonably 
good cilld indicates that , in s~)ir,s of the snaI l size of' 
the ~06el, no ~erious flow separation occ~rred and the 
Reynolds number V:3.t:- therefore not be lo\" t:::'e cri tical 
value . 
':he method of 3.pnlyi!1§!, thc corrections rr:ay be 
clarified by reference to figures 12 to ILl. . In these 
fi_ures , tl e loco.l vaJ.u8s of the Mach nt..LYJ"lber .,1.~ at the 
27 . 5 - percent- chord s~ation are divided by Ma , Mav ' 
ar.d r,icorr in Cllrn i;.r;~d ')10tt:3d acainst Mo. , }Tav ' 
and lIcorr ' respectively . 
l'}:e j)roce3s of correction of two r,Iach nt.nn!~fl11 rat:Los 
in t~:.o o::?en 2::ld clo~'3d jets is ~hown tn figure 14 . The 
local r.!ach m .'J11OC rs 1'17, we re 0 1) ta ined corre c tly from the 
local prcA31~oS PL D~d the tot~l ,ress ros H by use 
of el!.Uoti0Il (1) . ConE: ider ~he vu.lu·, of l'v!z,/r.:corr for 
tl~e closed - tc'l'O · t tU"lIlc l ~)lotted at lIjcorr = 0 . 775 in 
i.' i.::;u~e II} . The corra s pondin~ value of;,l7., was orig.ino.lly 
divided. by Ma (= O. /l:.'}) nnd)lotted qt 1.1a = 0 . 749 in 
fiGure 12 . Correctir:n for rr6'3':;L'.re ~radien.t and wake 
effect gave a value of Mav of O. 76() . 1l11e value of r.~L 
was the.re-r.'ore di.vided by Uav (= O. 76G) and this ratio 
was ~) lotte:1 at Illav = 0 . 766 in .!.nigurG 13 . I'he corrac -
t ion invol v8d 8. de cre [lse of the I,Tach ITu.rnbe r ratio 
from 1 . L,.]9 to 1 . 407 and an incroase of the II-~ach nu..-rn~)er 
at w~lj.ch the loc:....l j\lach num~er r8.tio was plott3d 
from O. 7~1.9 to 0 . 766 . The s('l id- cons tric ti on c orre c tion 
::'nvclved an addition3.1 increment of Mach number of 0 . 009 . 
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The value of III], wo..:3 the refore eli vioed oy Mcorr ( = 0 . 775) 
and c]ie rd-tio 'ni s plotted at Ilcorr = 0 . 775 in figure 14 . 
The values of the ;:l3.ch n:.mlber ratios for the open- throat 
tunnel vve2:'e co:::'rect'3d In -ehe same wa-/ but in tl1is C8.se 
the solid- ccnstriction correction wa3 opposite in sign 
to tllElt riue to the wake and pr8s8ure gradient . For this 
reason, the polnt in figu2:'e 14 for the open jet at 
I\~cor2:' = 0 . 79 0 , for instance , is 8.l:_1O~t ehe sa.;ne as the 
corres!=,onding uncorY'ected Doint in I~igure 12 . 
In fic;ure 14 the onen - iet values of the local i,Tach 
num'::ler r8.tio for .Icor~ g;eater than Mcorr = 0 . 900 
have been omitted oecause at these i.l:'gb. Mach numbers the 
theoretical compres3"bility e~i'sct on the solid- constriction 
correctIons is hele. ;.!1 d.oubt anG. no Closed- jet values are 
ava~_1&b18 for comparison . The bi2;hest corrected stream 
l';:ac:l num'o8r for tf~ e closed jet is 0 . 1358 , which corre sponds 
to ::;lJ1".nel cho~c5_ng . 'i':be corr'ected 1\1ac11 nu:noer ratio for 
ths closed- throat tUllLel at t~l.is statio::1 (27 . 5 percent 
chorc:.) a '1.d at tn_is strea.;n l~ach nl)Jn-:Jer falls below tlle 
correcte~ open - jet value, whereas with the same corrected 
stroam M'lch n:.:unber but at stations farther back on the 
sur l' ace (fil! . 11) the ~';~ach nUll10er rat ios fo r the closed 
jet conslderao'..y exceed. the oien - jet values . This behavior 
sU2;gests that tur....:."lel - wall - ::.nt·3rference investigations 
based on isolo..ted ;reS31.1J'eS on the model rather than on 
pressure distributions are not to be relied upon . 
Schlieren phot0gr~phs .- Aanitional information on 
the ~aturc of' the LJoUnCI8.:-'y interference and flow in 
op0n- t hro[l. t and closed - t:l.roat tun'-le ls can be obtained 
from the schlie ren photoe;rap r1S of fiGure s 5 and 6 . 
Fp :;0 the ~,tac~l. num8e:-' a.t \"Ihich shoc1-: 'aves first occur 
(fibS . 5(a) to 5(c) und 6(a) to 6(d)) , c:le flow in the 
vicinitv of the ITodel aPr-ears ehe same i" both open und 
clos ·3d jets . At somevvhat higher ''Jach numbers (figs . 6(g) 
to 6(t)), distur bances i::1 the open jet changed the flow 
rattern near the moc.el and t~ereby ;)rev-3nted an accurate 
com::>arison between the flow pa-:~terns in the open a_ d 
close~ jets . In view of the uTIstendiness in the flOW , 
which at times caused t~;.e flmv abou'c the airfoil to be 
asyt11T:letI'i~al , the a!,proxtmate ac,reement between the 
corre c ted ~,~ach nu.mber dis tr lbu tions :or open and. closed 
jets is rat~er surprisi~b and is perhaps fortuitous . 
Nevertheless , even the flo patterns show certain 
sirn.L1arities . 
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7.r c c:..~ ~, '::;i ca~, !a01J. :r}l.lm)C r Mcr 'v'J:lS JUG ged.. fro~ sharp 
> ~ :::-'i L i~:; tc co rre s})or.'::: to a ~,lStc::-~ nl,ll,"ll:.e r Ma in the closed 
tU.:.l.t i.'2l 1 of 0 .717, wLic:l v;J.t;i.~ cor'l'7lctions would be only 
sli~i.1tly i:J.ore than. t1e theo }"cticEl.l value of lcr of 0.72 0. 
Unfort-tmately, be cause of the ne~es8i~y cf chancJng ehe 
L~n~el walls for tts schlieren setup , ac~~rate wall -
i.nter:eY'cnce cor:::'f'ctions ca.ulot ')e apnlied . The criticCll 
~:Clch number :.ts31:f' cllilnot :J'3 aCl..:urately defIned , l'ow'3ver , 
be ca ..... lse the i' ira t ell tJ:ering of the shock wave by \ 'hi:;h 
,:;he cri ti Clll Ihach mhn})l;r is de te l>n:'tned is a tjrad1l::...1 
Dl'oces, and CC'3S liOt oc..:cur sllddollly at one s: eclf:':Lc 
vf:l.lua of 'che strcL'.n- lC::.,~}: n'.lP.1~_er . It is evident trom 
f i.[~'ure 6(e) , alt:lf')l.t.(~ tr.e flow is l.mS~l1 1metr~,cal, tr.at 
the cr-,- ·~icd.l r',;ach ICY.li'.)"'}' in d" ,e open j '3 t is close to 0 .728 ; 
.J.10 .:: ra'l.''; cil'.:.~er3n0e therefore ~xists !)f-)twe3n tt.c critical 
i:ach mli;!ber3 in 01)en 3.:1(' clO~1ed jets . 
A ~ :',:ac:~ num')e 1'8 oe tween the c~.'i tical and about 0.75 
or 0 . 76 (f'i J-";s . 5(r't;, 5(8) , 6(f) , fu"!d 6(,:-;)) , tl-.e :"'esults 
for open and closed jets agree in rhowlng no l ar~o 
dis turbunc"l s in t:-le ~lOYI, t~lOugh t.l.~e intensL ty o ,~ the 
s1-J.oc'i:sincreases . it still ll~_;,h8r' 1.;ach m .. llnb'")l.~s ( T"':" :-S . S(f) 
to 5(n) c.nd 6 (h) to 6(n)) , .)oth Oy.. ',L-j 8t ar:i cl03t'c' - jet 
t0stS show Increasing tntens.,t~ of shock an separation 
of t ' '"l3 !'lo'v ', l ith ceveloDlTPnt of a vdc,$ ',"lake . The shock 
patterns are sorne~hat simi l ~r but , as t~e theory wou l d 
l e B.d one tc oxpe c t , t 1"le shoe i~ WG.7"" 3 c.evelop toward the 
w:.lll in t:~e Glosed ,~ et as t.i.18 r:ach nwn~er is increased , 
whereas in the o~en jet th3 cn{s 0f the shock waves 
rem<..:.i n diffLl.se . Even at t , e c!-L ok:'n~: 1:ach nLl.Mber fo r the 
closed ;let (::15S . 5(n) a.."1d 5(0)) , open - j0t flows can be 
founei wi th s2.mil8.:~ sho~;{ "1at1:.erns on the o..irfo il 
(Pigs . G( s) dnd i)( t)), tl"~lJ~;h ·c ,e :oressure dIstribu-
tions ( figs . 3 a~d l~) in the ;ic.ch mJ1~lbe[' ran68s dt vlhich 
these two sets of schlieren pictures were made do not 
agree o ',d:"en tr..e tunne :!. !)ower:n t:-"e closed jet Is 
increas 'Jd beyond t11e s'!J.allest ru~o: .. mt necessary for 
chokin,3 (fig . 5(p )), t~'le shock pat~ern is different from 
an:r obta:lled f'or the ot;:l':m jet . 
Conditions near Clloldng 
closed tunnel Ma} 
C1 
The cr,ok2ng :.hch number-:o:!.~ the 
fo ~.~ ~ re present tests is co;;rparei .l,n figure 15 '!Vi t 1 the 
choking !Tach num':Jers obto..i..::1Ad in two other tunllels imd 
with the theoretic;:l.l valuos of Cl-:Ol~ jrlg I\:ach nU:1.03r 
---------------------,~ 
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obtained from eqnation ( 32) without consideration of 
brmndary- layer efrects . T:'1.e val.ue of' the choking :Mach 
nlJJn:,er for ~he present tests falls above the theoretIcal 
curve, v!hereas L'om pur 6ly ~otG::ltial - flow theory j_ t s llould 
fallon or below the theoretical cu rve . If al lo':Jance 
wel-'e made for the pressure .;radient exis ti ng in the tunne l 
(that J.s , if the tllnne l velocity had been ohtained fr om a 
t-l'~ .ne I co.l i bl'ati 0 11 ), more ove r , the choking I11:1ch nlmil)er 
would =-8.11 :Jtill f's.rther a~)ove the theoretlcal val·La . 
'Che fact that l.;he tun.nel cho.:e s at a J\Iach number greate r 
than the theor9tj~al value is believe1 to be due to the 
decreasE; in tbicKness of the vral2. bOU~l.l~.c.ry layer :::'n 
r8gioll.3 of tncrea:..:5.ng '(,re locity as disC"'..lssed vJi th relation 
to equation (32) , Th3 ~:,eq;lired grc:~d i 8nt obvious2.y exists 
Oll 'i;'1e aide walls in ::;he v::'clni ty of the mo.:le2. and is 
known co ex-cr;nd en th·3 "Llpper and lovJer l'oumlaries as 
the lbch n'J.Hlbe r a"pro ar;hes Glle cho;,;:in~ value . Ti.19 negati ve 
density frad:en t corr8~ronding to the negative or8ssure 
graCUe!1 t Is Sf' OW:!:1 hy G:i.18 dark reJ:Lons al..ove and ')e J ow 
t~1e ~oje l in fig~.l.l'es 5(0 ) and 5(p) and is seen to COV3r 
t:le \l"1[ '.101e cross sectio:!:1 of ·c;le tunne l 0 The thin ling 01' 
the ":ivall 'boundary layer causes the eff.;;~ tjv·; cr033 3ections 
at the nodel to De lar3er than wou2.c 0~~1erwI3e b, -;:;1:.e case 
so tlJ.at a gX'Ga t er mass f l ow p8.sse s th.:m is a3su:-ned in the 
theory , v!hich causes the upst:ee31TI r.:ach llUl11ber where the 
boundal"Y l ayer is 2:'elatlvely unaffected to 1)8 hiG:ler 
than it would otherwise be . 
FUl"ther eviCJnce to su:?oor t ~~le argu.r.1ent advanced 
herein ':.'ith regarc:' to t~he e:'fect 0.-:' the boundary layer 
is contajned in br-~(-=: r31ativ~ 'Josit:;"cns uf th8 OO~_.i1.ts i n 
. . 
fi gr.re 15 0 Beth che L::u:.gley rect''lngular hi.;h- c:pc;ed 
tun.r~s l !.lEd. C"'1.8 tunne l u~:ed i'or 'C'18 'JI'8c:ent tests hi..lve 
nd.l'rCN :'6cta."-;.f;l.'..lar Gross ses~:l.o.Gs tn con-cr.s.st to i~:rle 
3.'YJrcxiLl8.tely circular sect1'-)n c.r the L:.1Dp.;ley 24- inch 
D .. l.g}_- sy~e(= tunnel 0 l 'he ratio of boundc"<:'>y 2,rea :rer uni t 
l enc;i::.h to cro.s ,J ·· sectlol1~<l al:,ea is tt.erc'llore r:r'.cb greate r 
f o.c 1.h ·3 se r-e tang...1~_8r t·...i.:!:1'~e 1:) tr.an "!' ...... t i ::le .J.lr:cos t (' .Ll'C ular 
tum- LeI :lYle. the bO"l.1.1l:::ary··l,:-: ·yer ei'f-'ci-.'J ~C'r.s:LC:.c;rec.1 ~,llC"Llld 
also bt:; p;rea~8:r' . r;J:~ eX~'f:-'cted E;ff"'lct 'i_:~ in(li(.8.tEl(~ jn 
fi :~ure l~ by 'cbe fact :-;~_D.t excep~ :[1')1' onA s:"ngle i)oint 
'c'-le va!. i..l.E' 3 fo2:' the l'e c tar.c.u l ar tu: __ -~(;. s _"'all W"d.r the 
t~eorE'ticdl c~rv9 , W~8rGaS all values :ron t~c almost 
C::c'Cl:.J.:l."-: t-unnol fall be2.ow t'le curv;:. . Of cou:-:se, the 
iDf J:'.en.c;e of ~r' e !lodel, 'Nhlch should te'1d '00 cause Cle 
e.x:)e r:::..m,~ntal "eln cs to f'ai.l ·oelow the theo::,'e I~:'r;al ct'.rve , 
wOJ.lc. 8.1so make i i~self f\)l t; .J.::'1.d, the modol influence 
would be ~ redter the l arger the model . TLis effect 
L 
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a"'pears at the hidber ..!:: v"ll1eS in. figure 15 . Ti1e wall ,~ h- :::t. ' ..... 
~0undary layer illUSt af:ect ~he flow in such a way as to 
allevi a te t~e tunne 1 00ns tr Ie tion . t a".:..l Iviach nu,-'nbers, 
hut the effect ran1.dly increnses as the Mach num':)er 
a:)pr'oaches GI:e cllOking value . 
'I'he s'lOck extends to t}1e wall at tl:e choking Mach 
nmnb'3r (figs . 5(n) and 5 (0)), wh.LcL S~lO\VS that sonic 
speed must also 8xtend to the ViaL'.. , so that theoretlcally 
no f'urt~er lncre ase in n 8.S s flo -,v vi th the S;JJ11e ups tre 8Jil 
s to') 1')re s s'J.re and temperature is pos s ibJ.e • In fie;ur e 5 ( p ) 
an increase 1.n tunne 1 ~) ower has tht.:s orocluced a chan6e 
.in tho shock pattern w:U:out n c11:mge 1n the upstream 
,18.ch n'11!lber . As shown ::'n figure 16 , Lhe ~re3sure dif-
f(rence betrleen upstrcfu';. a:1d do':vnstream nressure or :Lfices 
is also increased withnut a chan~e in upstrean Mach 
numbe 1' . Indeed , the rW.lUC l:; ion .i Yl. l'ac·{ nre SS1}re behind 
~he s:10ck (0:;" the incI'c ase of' pre S sure ahead of t _e shock ) 
is the cause of tIe c~un6e of the shock- wave nattern . 
'rhe pre v BUrG c. .L fferen,~e be '::;-vG8n ups tre.:un and G.mvn -
stream orif:i.cGs evident l y be.:.;ins to increase rapid l y 
(see fig . 16) at D. speed sonewhat above th3 critical 
speed and ap:~ar3ntly 'c:, is i::1crease miGht be used to 
dote r wh18 ~h(: hisl1est l,:ach l111m"ber for which the test 
r8sul to ob"l.,~.1.ned coul d ce considered reliaole . In the 
open jet , as may be see~ f~om figure 16 , no large pr es -
sure difference such as OCC11.l'S in the closed je t e]cis ts • 
Change of V~locity Ratio with Mach Numbe r 
I'he existence of corrected oxper.:mental veloc i ty 
ratios affords a~ oDoo~tunity :01" com.Jaring with experi -
ment several formulas for the con~ressibi l ity effect on 
the local veloci tIes . Four of "'he best knovln of these 
formulae: are 
(1) A relation cOJ:'re sl')ondinJ; to~he Prand tl - Glaaert 
~_eory (referenc0s 10 &nd 11 ) 
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I I (2) The Kai~mllil - Ts:;"en relation (from equation (61) 
of reference 12) 
(3) 'i'he TenT:;le - Yarwooc. relation (from equation (51) 
of r efere nce 13) 
v he:..~e 
and 
1 
cos -::-(rr + 0) oJ 
cos 0 
( 4 ) The results of ;<:aplan l s a "0nlication to a bump 
and t o a curved surface (see ,ages 16 and 17 of refer -
enc,;:) 14) of the extended theory of cOl:lpressible flevv with 
small pe r t urbations . 
1'he compar :i. son of L .e experime ntal and the oretical 
var i ation of veloci ty racio VL/Veff wi th Iliach number 
Meff is shown in fi ~ure 17 for values at the 27 . 5-percent-
chord station . In th is fi e ure , the cor~ection for the 
____________ ~~ __ ~ __________ J 
L 
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d L r"3C J~ "_nfl ue nce of' t~J.O nrofile G.Jc tb.c calibra ti on 
orifices has been applied (e~uation (13)) in addition 
to the other corrections to eive effective values of t~e 
stre3.m velo~ity ... me: l\Iach mlln::.er, Veft a:1d .leff . The 
thF)oretical C1..1.rves ;;v:-re r.assecl through a value of IV:eff 
of 0.4, which was ~et3rmined by iairin~ through the 
closed- jet values of VL/Veff in ::b.is region . 
TJ l.. e si!:1ple Ka'rm~ - 'rsien relation (equation ( 35)) is 
seen from fiF:.:ure 17 to agree wi t:l the experImental 
v[lriation of VL/Veff at the 27 . S- p0rcent - chord station 
as vIe 11 as any of the the ore tical varj_u ti ons t ried . 
According to the theory , those t:leoretical relati.ons are 
expected to descr:i.'0e ti.le expeY'ir.:0ntal variation best near 
the peak velocity . In '~he pres3nt tests, the F..a:rr~lan- Tsien 
rela tiun wa:J al so fOUlld Cl npr();~Fi1a.te 1 y to de scribe the 
c11&n;38 of VL/Veff with Much number , up to Mach number 
valu:)s sorrreo;J}-ul t beyon,j tlle c:dtical , at points farther 
·!)8.cl{ on t~ le airfoil . This approx.LJnate agree;n~nt o:..~ t:le 
Karm£!l - TsiAn relation vlith e -rer: ment is cOf1oistent with 
past'3xrerie:'!ce ar..d sugg(.sts , eS')ecially inasmU(:~h as 
the l"'elution is a l so -:.'elat lvely .3 i_n:-10 , that this rela-
tion should be used to extrapolate low- speed veloc3ty 
and pres 31.1re coefficionts to hieh speee. , at l east .for 
values of these coefficIents in tl~ vicinity of and for 
moderate values of t.;~ .. e peak veloel ty . No theory, based 
on potsntlal flow , shoul d of course be expected to hold 
in regions in which ti1e flow de1.)arts ~ol1siderably from 
the potential . 
INTSRPPJi'}\.TION aI" .t.2:3 ;1,'1'3 HITD C Ol:C LU3IONS 
FY'cr:! ene iorct:oi!1~s anal:;.rsis of t'JVo - climensional tests 
of the j~ACA 0012 airfoil of I - inch chor rt in 3 - inch open 
and closed jets , the f0110wtng remarks 2re considered to 
be jtt.s tified : 
J. . In a;rlyint:'; tutl".el - wall corrections , care l,lUSt 
~)(3 exe!'c:l.sec3 to ta:(e account of 2..-:ly intorferer.ce at tlJ.e 
orifices used in determining the tunnel velocity as 
well as to oQtain a correct '3mDty- tmll:lel calibration . 
2 . ':J.1he corr'30tions .for wake and solid constriction 
wt)i. ... e fOl;.nd to be s~lf'ficient '\).) to a ~,~a.ch number ')etween 
the critical a.nd chokinG val~(:;s to bring the res·J.lts for 
- -- .---
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the open and closed jets into a r )1)roxi:nate agreement . 
rhe accuracy was insufficient , however , to prove the 
exactness of the correctlons . 
33 
3 . Inche closed- throaJc tun~el the speed is limited 
b:: f choking , which is the most severe effect of the turmel 
".'Valls . Even at a velocity very close to that at the 
first attainment of choking , hoyvever , an open- jet 1\lach 
number distribution ( one occurr::'ng at an uncorrected 
stream !:Iach number less than unity)· could be found which 
was not greatly different from that obtained in the closed 
jet though the correspond.ins apparent str eam IVi:ach numbers 
were greatly d i fferent . Ap' lication of the theoretical 
corrections employed in this report failed to brin'" the 
results for the open and closed jets at the corre cted 
velocl ty for the choking ]I;acn number in the closed jet 
into coincidence . '~Vi tll the approach of choking , correc -
tion by any method may be impossible . 
L~ . If , after the chokinG 1acI'1Y:1J..ml'er is reached , the 
tunne 1 nower is incre ased , ~he ;)re s sure difference 
be'tween points upstr ea.':1 and downstrea,vrl fron.J. the mode l is 
increased without any significant ~ncrease in the up -
stream liach munber . Inasmucr, as a [iven Mach number 
upstream therefore no longer corresponds to a single 
pressure di3trib~t ~on in the tQ~e l ~ corrections are 
obvio1.:tsly impos sible after the choking ,fach number is 
reach'3d . 
5 . In consideration of the severe speed limitation 
imposed by choking and of the larGe increase in tunne l -
wall inGerference at hi.Sh .1ach nUlnbers , models for high-
speed tests in a closed tunnel should be much s:naller 
than the largest models that can ~e successfully tested 
at low speeds . 
6. For the open jet , the absence of choking and 
wake constriction and the fac 'c that the theoretical 
solid - constriction corrections are relatively smaller 
than in a closed jet suggest that the open jet should 
be advantageous for tests at l1ig11. Uach numbe rs . Certain 
difficulties may , however , be eXgerie~ced with open 
tunne I s . Even at low speeds the o 01 ,'.nd a r:r conc~i tions are 
only approximately satisfied hy the th30ry and , at very 
high speeds ( Mach number above the cri tical) , t!:'e 
theoretical comprGsoibility effects on these corrections 
are no longe r strictly a-')f'licable . l.:oreover , r;isturbances 
L 
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ut:t,.le bounr).uries ma;r C2.1.180. t.:!e .Clow to be unsteady In 
the vicir..i t~T of the rnode 1 . In orc.sr , therefore , to 
reallz G t~e theo~eticdl ad7~nta3es 0: open jets for 
tests ht :,i~ch num er3 ~~·opr·o[tcbin~ unity, special care 
1':1ust be exercis0d to obtain a ~L) sisn that :.-:1ininizes 
cj.s"Cl.1.rbances in tbe iJ.ow; L ... l~ge Jets are expectl:3d to 'oe 
ael van tageo 1..1.s in t li s re spe ·" t . In ac:di tion , tbe tunne 1 
'-) cundaI'~' corrections up to tho ::lJ.Chest test Mach :'lumbe r s 
must be determined ~vith 6r;J8.ter reliabili ty than is now 
;)03 sible . 
7 . The methods now available for estimating correc -
tions for tunne l - wall interference are severely limited 
in a·0:-pJ.::'cEttion . The theory ':'s stI'ictl~- applica ::'lle only 
in potential f l ow at Mach n'.J.mbe..C's less than ehe cri tical 
o.r.d onl :" so long as the correctinns are small . Farther 
InvGstiC2..tion , both theore tical and experi l:1'?ntal, i s 
ne ede d to rie te rmine the na tl~re of i.;he c{)rre c t ions 
require d., to establish the limi·~s of nractlcal usefulness 
of p resent methods, a~d to n.evelop theory and msthods of 
aD; licatio:"1. for estimating corre~t ons up to Ma c h nwn1ers 
o.s n3 ar uni t : - dS pns sib le and foJ:' the largg s t !1:ode Is 
for wh~_ ch cOl'rections can be Etp:-,li ud . 
LaD 31ey r.iJemoria l Aeronautical Laboratory 
National Advisorv Corrn~tttee for A.eronautics 
Langley Field , Va . , January 9, 19L~6 
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Figure ~.- Di stribution of ratio of' static t o t o tal pressure PL/H about 
NACA 0012 airfoil of l-i nch chord in ~-inch closed jet. Mach numbe r Ma 
taken at orifice 1.,75 inches upstream from leading edge of model. 
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Figure 4.- Distribution of ratio of st ~tlc t o t o tal pressure PL/H about 
NAC! 0012 airfoil of I-inch c-hord in ,-inch opelJ jet. Mach number Ma 
taken at orifice 1.,75 inches upstream from leading edge at mo~~l. 
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5.- Schlieren photographs 
airfoil in a closed jet. 
of flow about an NACA 0012 
~ = 0.04; a = 0°. 
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Fi gure 5.- Continued. 
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Figure 5.- Continued. 
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Figure 5.- Continued. 
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Figure 5.- Continued. 
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Figure 5.- Continued. 
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(0) M = 0.796. 
(p) M = 0.796. 
Figure 5.- Concluded. 
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(a) M = 0.652. (b) M = 0.654. 
ec) M .. 0.673. (d) M " 0.673. 
Figure 6.- Schlieren photographs of flow about an NACA 0012 
airfoil in an open jet. i-" 0.04; a " 0°. 
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Figure 6.- Concluded. 
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Figure 8.- Comparison of distributions of Mach number Mt over an NACA 0012 airfoil of I-inch chord in open and closed 3-inch Jets at values of the Mach number M 
taken 1.375 inches upstream from tbe lesding edge. a 
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Figure 9.- Comparison of distributions of Mach number ML over an NACA 0012 airfoil 
of l-inch chord in open and closed ,-inch Jets at average value s of the 
Mach number Mav taken 1.,75 inches upstream anc do.nst~am, respectively, 
from the leading and trailing edges. 
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Figure 11. - Comparison of distribution of Mach n~ber M~ over an NACA 0012 airfoil 
at 1-inch chord in open and c losed }-inch jets at value s of the Mach number Mcorr 
obtained by correcting the lIsch numbe r .'av for jet- boundary interfer ence. 
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Figure 12.- Comparison of ratios of Mach number Mk at 27.5 percent chord from 
the leading edge to Mach number Ma taken 1.37? inches upstream from the 
leading edge of an NACA 0012 airfoil of l-inch chord in open and closed 
3-inch jets. 
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Figure 13.- Comparison of Mach numoer ratios ML/Mav at the 27.5-percent-chord station 
for an NACA 0012 airfoil of 1-inch chord in 3-inch open and closed jets. M 
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the average value of the Mach number at points 1.375 inches upstream and downstream, 
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Figure 14.- Comparison of Mach number ratios ML/Mcorr at the 27.5-percent-chord 
station for an NACA 0012 airfoil of l-inch chord in ,-inch open and closed jets. 
Mcorr 1s obtained from Mav by correction for jet-boundary interference. 
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Figure 16.- Ratio of static pressure one chord ahead of model 
to static pressure one chord behind model. 
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Figure 17.- Comparison of experimental and theoretical variation with 
Mach number Meff of velocity ratio VL/Veff at 27.5-percent-chord station. 
(subscript eff designates effective values of velocity and Mach number 
corrected for wake and solid blockage and for influence of model at 
calibration orifices a and b.) 
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